One Day – Two Events!
March 16, 2019
Janesville-Beloit Kennel Club Training Facility, 2502 Center Ave., Janesville WI 53546
Heated, indoors

10:00am – 12:00pm

Two minutes to find four rats

Limit of 12 working spots

For dogs with little or no Barn Hunt experience

12:30pm – 3:30pm

Workshop is for dogs four months of age or older

Limit of 35 runs

The sport of Barn Hunt will be explained
 Each dog will be introduced to a live rat, contained in a secure wire cage, to
stimulate prey drive and the associated rat smell.
 Each dog will experience scenting a rat in an official Barn Hunt tube.
 Participants will practice the climb and straight tunnel.
 Each dog will practice finding a rat in the Instinct course (Barn Hunt level 1).
 Handlers will be guided on recognizing their dog’s way of identifying the rats.
 Barn Hunt trial ring procedures will be explained.
Participants will have the opportunity to run a Novice course in a simulated trial.
Training aids are welcome: treats, collars, belly-bands, panties, muzzle.
No electronic or prong collars allowed.

Cost per working spot = $25 / 2

nd

Open to experienced and beginner dogs
Dogs do not have to have any other Barn Hunt title or Barn
Hunt Registration number to enter

dog, same owner = $18

Pre-registration with payment is preferred.
Day-of entries accepted if limit has not been reached.

Owner has option of using training aids
Run Thrus are $10 each
Pre-registration is encouraged but not mandatory.

Make checks payable to JBKC and send with pre-registration to: Mike Truesdill, 1061 S. Pearl St., Janesville WI 53546
Questions: call (608)201-9786 or email grubbymikes@charter.net
Sign me up for:  Workshop
Handler’s Name:
Phone:

 Freaky Four Run Thru

Address:
City, State, Zip:
Email:

Dog’s Call Name:
Breed:

I (we) acknowledge that if this application for the entry of this dog is made available to me (us) for training in a workshop of the Janesville-Beloit Kennel Club (hereafter referred to as JBKC), that I (we) agree that this facility has the right to
refuse the entry of this dog and/or they reserve the right to dismiss the dog and myself for cause which JBKC deems to be sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this and the opportunity to train my dog(s), I (we) agree to hold JBKC
and all associates harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog or dogs while in or upon the premises or grounds or near any entrance
thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for such claim, and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for damage or injury to the dog or myself, either physically or mentally,
whether such loss, disappearance, theft, damage or injury, be caused or alleged to be caused by negligence while in or upon the premises of the JBKC grounds. The terms of this agreement bind the parties for the current period of training,
and all subsequent classes/training/events in which they hereafter participate.

Signature:___________________________________

Date:____________________

